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i conductor who, at least In tho Weber
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and Bwallowcd the camel of ei- -
meration. This, however, cannot
trtthfiillr he said of the symphony nor
it the Wagner numbers, which were
conducted, with a few exceptions, in the
tcceptcd style.

The adaptability or tue JL'liliaileinnia
Orchestra nas never mora strikingly
howc than in this concert-- Mr. Sto-- .
lowtH has repeatedly conducted all
the numbers on the program (with the
possible exception or tne Byrapnonyj
ind Tft the orchestra responded to an
interpretation radically different, as
though It had been under the baton of
Mr. Gabrilowitseh for many rehearsals.
It is true that, to the experienced
setter of. the Philadelphia Orchestra
concerts, there were occasional inun
ltcmal hesitations, but almost instan
tsneously the organization responded.
to the indicated wishes ot Mr. (labrilo-witec- h

with n spontaneity which only
tie most nigmy traineu nouy ot znu
Reims in the world could achieve.

MISS TAFT NOT TO WED

Engagement to Yale Professor a
Myth, She Says

Miss Helen Taft. daughter of former
President Toft and acting president of
Brjn Mawr College, today denied her
reported engagement to Prof. Frederick
J. Manning, Instructor in history at
Tile University.

Announcement of the impending wed-di- or

wr made yesterday by relatives
Miss Taft in Cincinnati. 8ho stop-K- d

there recently on her way to Calif-
ornia.

Miss Taft, who is now in Los An-W-

stated that there wns no truth
1b the annotineemcnt. "Thcie isnb-jolotel- y

no truUi in the leport," she
' quoted as saying.

The Cincinnati story not only made
ifhnite announcement of the engage-
ment, but ftloo to 1,1 n... ...u ....
flitted for next July. " """

MARGAKET JINNHTT
Germantown girl whoso hair was

cut by a man Saturday night

HOLD EJIMAN BRIDE

Get Writ of Habeas Corpus to Keep
Woman at Gloucester

A, writ of habeas corpus was today
served On James L, Hughes, acting
commissioner of the immigration station
at Gloucester. N. .T., to stny the de-
portation of the German.bridc of Frank
Grecnlson, an American citizen.

The writ is mado returnable April 12,
nnd was issued by Judge J. A. Warren
Davis, in the United States District
Court at Trenton.

Th'o girl, who wds Emma A. Dann-myc- r,

twenty-fou- r years old, of Ham-
burg, Germany, came to this country
aboard tho American steamship, Cotetf,
now at Glrard Point.

Grecnlson, a member of the ship's
crew, ossertfe ho married the girl in
Hamburg. She stowed away nbonrd the
Cotetl at Brwt, France, and was marr
ried to Grcenison a second timo by the
master of the steamship. If she is re-
turned to Germany she will bo arrested
for leaving that country without a pass-
port. The State Department at Wash-
ington refused to recognize her marrlngc
and ordered her deported immediately.

FETE GIRL, 16, GONE 2 YEARS

Meta Henry Gue6t at Family Re-

union Police Hold Suitor
Miss Meta Henry, sixteen years old,

fi232 Master Btrcet, was the guest of
honor at a family reunion, when she re-
turned Saturday night after more than
two years nwa' from home.

She ran away on October C, 1017, her
mother, Mrs. Daniel Henry, says, with
a man named Horry Chancer. Thp
youth of the girl prevented the two from
obtatulng a marrlngc license.

Mis Henry and Chancer traveled
throughout the country. She received
luxurious gifts and clothing and stopped
at tho best hotels. Today he is under
arrest in IJaltimorc, charged with being
a gentleman burglar.

CHURCH BENEFITS IN WILL

St. Agnet's Will Get Portion
$6800 Trust Fund

of

Tho will of Sirs. Margaret Okronglo
wicz.,423 Brown street, disposing of J

Inn estate valued fit $7UUu was numttteu
to probate today. A trust fund of $(5SQ0

Is established for a stepson, the fund to
bo divided equally between St. Vincent's
Orphnn Asylum nnd St. Agnes's Cath-
olic Church at his death. Tho remainder
of the estate is disposed of in private
bequests. Other wills probated wore:

William J. Kelly, 18 North Thirty --

ninth street, $3000: George J. Poole,.
234 Parrfsh street; $1800; Margaret M.
Scullv, 5525 Webster stiect. $12,300;
Emma E. Ellwanger. 4208 North
Eighth street, $.7323; Helen M. Craw-for-

2301 North J'ark avenue", $7500,
and Henry Ebcrhurdt, 2011, Emily
street, 3910.

Inventories announced included the
estates of Margaret E, Stollenberger,
M4.105.S0: JennioMiddleton, $5570.28;
Helen Smith. $8810, und Julia M.
Tcuer, $10,423.72.

"BINGAS DAY" AMONG POLES

Cologne and Plain Water Baths
Feature of Allen Holiday

This is "Bingas Day" among- - the
people of the Polish colony in Rich-
mond and Bridcsburg.

The holiday is distinguished fiom
other national and international oc-

casions by tho prevailing custom of
throwing cologne. Visitors nnd guestB
at gatherings are greeted with a shower
of cologne when they enter the houses.
Gills greet their lovers in this fashion
and the young men often vary the cere-
mony by throwing buckets of water at
one another.

Tho day is further marked by din-
ners, dances and general merrymaking.

Claims for Quality
are only 'proven when
opportunity is $ven for
comparison.

Among cornflakes

Post
Toasties

Qre paramount, and iheir
success, is based, upon
quality:

The crispness, flavor and alt
round likability ofTOASTIES
stand an comparison

Sbcf by Grocery
Everywhere !

r
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HUNT HAIR SNIPPER

IN GERMANTOWN

Man Clips Locks of Elovon- -

Yoar.Old Girl When Sho Ro- -

fused to Give Up Packages
i

Gcrmantown police are1 searching for
wan who clipped nn eleven-year-o- ld

girl s hair when she refused to give
him packages she was parrying.

Mnrgaret .linnett, MS Karlham
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Always Follows in the Wake of

Integrity and Hard Work
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qnrtSU! carr,in appeal mightily the discriminating housekeeper,
elsewWn rn,are known uMty considered, be consistently lower

:?: inc?c. two factors, backed courteous service and attention,
KaI.ln crystallizing public confidence support, making
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Spring House-Cleanin- g Needs

Ammonia, OC

Arrow Borax
Soap,

Good Quality
Brooms, each.

Pel

.45c

Pails, ca.35C, 40C
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Pure Codfish pks 4c-- 9'

closing-ou- t
codfish.

brick
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to Suburban Stores.
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Very nutritious; and laity.... pkr. 7c
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Ilegular (tie ran. Cb.aper
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anifo me quaiuy.

Campbell's Beans 12'tc
iieinz unKeu ,izc-17- c

Lima lb.
Soup lb. 8c

Fish can 22c
Pink Alaska Salmon, can
Red Alaska Salmon, can 34c

Vegetables.. ..can
Tomato Puree can
Calif. Prunes, lb.
Best Whole Rice lb.

Crushed
Corn, can "2

will think yon apt eating
rorn Juit cat from

Cooked
big can

Extra fancy, younc
Beeta ready to serve.

Chuck or Pot

ROAST
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lerrace, was sent to a grocery store
Saturday night. The attack occurred
on Coulter street Morrli,

"I had seen man, n negro, ns I
wns walking to the store. said Mar
gnrct today. "He was standing n
garage. When T left the store he was
still standing there.

"I did not crosH to other side of
the street. I didn't wanr him to think

was nfraid of him. As I passed the
garage stepped out and
my nnckHges. I refused give them
to him. lie pulled out n pair of shears

clipped the hair on left side
of head.

"The hair fell to my cont collar and
1 inn. I looked back once nnd tho negro
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est Lye .can
20-- T. Borax, 4'2c-14- c

Arrow cake fi'ic
Lifebuoy cake 8c
Y. cake 8c
Gold Dust Powder, pkfj. 4'2c
Ivory Soap Flakes ..pkfr.
Old Cleanser, can, 8c
Washing Soda lb. 3c
Lux pkft. lie
Insectine ....can or bot. 12c
Pctcrman'a Discovery, can 13c
Electro Silicon can 8c
I'utz Liquid Polish, can 9c-l-

A- -l Polish, enn' 7c-1-

Lyknu Furniture Polish, 19c
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Metal
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Beans

concern,
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big

..4c

"Asco" BucKwheat

price while lasts. When present
stocks are sold, no this
regular

Victor is truly loaf without a fault just
perfect in every way home-mad- e loaf- -

turned of oven. The
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This price on Victor Philadelphia, Camden and
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Blend
(Oar Very Best)

Coffee
There as much dif-

ference. In coffee In
Ihe weather. "Abco"

In character, entirely
different any you erer
drauk; thn
plttasliig aud satisfying lup
yon ever servea.

Toasties .

Quaker Corn
Asco Rolled Oats, pkg.

Bran ..pkg.
King Wheat
PufTed Wheat ...pkg.

licst big 4'jC
Safety doz. 8c

12-l- b.

bag .'

.

very

n

(OUR VERY BEST)
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"Asco" Flour, nkg. 8c.
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out your own loaf that done

more the burden than

Is Just
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Is

from
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Post lie
10c
17c
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13c
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Aico Spaghetti . pkr. 10c

TrW Canned Vegetables

Flakes,pkg,9c,

Matches....
Flour,

Days"

1 1 n
I I

can
K onomlcnl tide dlsbeg of

merit.

can
,rure jcmei glass lie

Jams jar
jar 35c-38- c

Butler . . . .big can 21c
"Pcnn Mar Syrup . . . 28c
Potted Meats ....can
Jelly Eggs lb. 25c
Choc. Eggs. .lb. 35c
"Asco" nkc. 9c
"Asco" 5c-9-

Another on Peaches 5c a can

Our 37c Peaches m 32c; $3.75
Our 40c Peaches 35c; $4.00

z. lots sold at the dozen rate.
Packed in a delightful sugar syrup. Cans arc chock full a economical dessert.

Beets
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than

in

nutriment
economical
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Sliced

Kellogg's

Wheat,

"ASCO" BLEND

45(
exceptional

qualities.

All Our 160 Sanitary Markets
Finest Quality Native
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Teas

City Dressed
Breast
Shoulders

Chops ...lb.
20c

Chops
Rib Chops

Fresh

Liver

19c
Pure

.can

to
Sliced
Corned
Beef

ASCO

Roll

Herbert manager
manufacturing

neighborhood,
waiting children,
clinngn package

"Ducking

brought
nnthraclti- -

Tuesday,
"Ducking Days." Monday

mo-

ments. following

have

"Asco'?

Sunbrite
Cleanser,

Chloride
Lime,

32C

ps 8C

Pancake

Big
Loaf

relieve

applies

...pkg.

"Asco"
Macaroni

can

10c

appetizing:.

Choice Tomatoes
Corn

String

Cocoa, 10c-19c- V

Assorted
Preserves...

Apple

lic-1-

Cocoanut
Corn Starch,
Baking Powder.

Cut Calif. This Time

ct0

Sweet 101c

J5

housewife's

Tender
Peas

.T tic t like, pens fresh from the
garden very tender

Choice cut

MacKerel to

1U2

Cured as finlr
know, not very larse, but the

la erorylblnE you tould
naW,

These Prices Meat

Beef
Mutton Cross or Bolar

ROAST
ik

Ver etonomical roam Terr
little nuate; tweet and tender

k Stealers'

Delicacies Ready Serve

m i.&F,
Luncheon,',! I ll IbJ

Stores Everywhere in Philadelphia Throughout Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Maryland and Delaware
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WANAMAKER'S I WANAMAKER'S !

Wanamaker's
Down Stairs Store

Men's All-Wo- ol

Suits at $42.50
Have Two Pair of Trousers

They arc finely tailored suits of mixed
cheviots in the right weights and correcj;
color tohes plenty of Springlike browns
and grays. Conservative, semi-conservati- ve

and young men's styles.
If you haven't bought your Spring suit,

you'd better look into this, sir!
OMIer.v, Market)

Fluffy Marabou Scarfs
' Special at $5.75
It is a largo capo-colla- r, lined with silk, and

fastened with silk ribbon tie. In blnck, seal nnd
natilral.

Other prett mainbou scarfs, in a great many
styles, some with n combination of ostrich, ate
.$6.50 to $.35.

(Ceiilnil)

ATimely Word About Skirts
Pleated plaid skirts, in n great variety of charm-

ing color combinations, arc $8.75, $17.75 to $.1o.
Taffeta, satin" and novelty silk skirts are ?8.7C,

913.R0 to ?a7.50.
Navy blue or black 'tailored skirts of srige, pop-

lin, Poiret twill and so on, are ?G, $9.75 to S25.
Sports skirts of wool jersey arc SI 2.75 to S2.".

(JliirkM)

Extra-Ste- e White Petticoats
Of good quality white muslin, ono style has a

deep scalloped ruffle and is $2.50. Another style
with a pretty embroidery edge on the luffle i3 $3.

(Central)

the

or

an

Spring Is Opening Her Gates
and Letting theMore

A graceful with a of flowers and a

w";.K;i

A A J

tacinpr:
A of

A of
bound with narrow old-bl- ue

velvet and with a
cluster of

Soft, in is
with white and with

jade;
And moie indi-

vidual, becoming and

' Of course, arc the smartly
tailored hats that look espe-
cially well with and

R9.50, $12.50 and $15.
(Market)

A Sale of Silks
Black and in. Beautiful Colors
silks are Wanamaker quality the prices

speak for themselves.
Yards yards of gleaming loveliness a goodly

quantity of every silk, but at these prices they go
out quickly the earlier part of the (lay see
the best choosing.

Every is all pure silk.

at $3.50 Yard

wide.

Crepe at $2.25 Yard
Taupe Copenhagen
Turquoise Pink
Sapphire Smoke
Wistaria Tfm

it is a quality, too !

Lovely Black Silks at $3.25
Pcau dc Soie

Messalinc , Duchcsse
35 wide.

Taffeta at $3.50 Yard
Copenhagen
Old Rose

Plum

wide.

38
(( entml)

Blue

Crepe Chine at $2.25 Yard
White
Navy

Navy
Brown

inches

inches

Brown

Taupe

smartly

inches

inches wide.

Black

Blue

Good
' Savings of 10 to 40

that is, bahcd on prices pro ailing before April 1m w)wn
quite a bit.

Wool-and-fib- er rugs, 6x9 $7.50 and $10.'
Willow grass rugs, 6x12 $10.
Willow grass rugs, 9x12 $16.50.

rugs, 8x10 and $12.50.
Seamless Brussels rugs, 9x12
Seamless velvet rugs, 9x12 $47.50.

Axminster Rugs
feet, $33.50.

6.9x12 feet, $35.

(t'limtpiU)

Marine

M.'

Delightful Silk Frocks
for

Charming of crisp taffeta,
soft satin or crepe are in
such ways.

The often closely
pleated little frills or many tjny
trimming or the of
the ,

The softer silks are gracefully
draped and often have a touch of
Georgette the the

Most of these have
sometimes cuffs of

organdie, net or lace.
is excellent assortment at

$25, and $29.50. Other
dresses, often in individual models, are

up to $65.
(Market)

in Summery Hats
large, straw spray June

oiuo
daring small shape

black hairbraid;
drooping, strnw

red
trimmed

rod
rough straw black

faced

many equally
altogether

charming.
there

small
tailored sports

suits!

In
The and

and
will

very and will

piece silk

Charmeuse a

136

Georgette a

Navy

Japanese Blue
White

38 wide, and good

Taffeta
Satin

inches

Rustling a

35

a
Silver

Taupe
Navy

French

Rugs
At

wholesale prices advanced

feet,
feet,
feet,

Rag feet,
feet, $35.

feet,

6x9

Afternoons
dresses

meteor made
pretty

taffetas havp
ruffles

bodices edges
tunics.

about vestecs
sleeves.

dresses sheer,
dainty collars and

There
$27.50 silk

priced

purple

wide-bri- m

iaponicn

peppers;

touched

Silver
'Flesh

Black

de

Black

$10

9x12 feet, $45.

Sports Coats
For Young Women Are
$17.50, $18.25 and

$19.50x
and very smart are tho Spring

coats that can be had for those
small hums. They arc in the new
shades of brown, soft tan, freshgreen, many blues and, of course,
taupe. Some are made with
shoulder yokest many arc pleated
in the back and nearlv all have
narrow belts of self-materi- al or of
leather. You'll notice quite a few
coats with soft, rolling collars ot
brushed wool. In velour, burella,
silvertone and polo cloth there is
excellent choosing.

Long and short coats of many
types are also shown at $25, $27.50
and $29.50.

(Murket)

Spring Outfits for
Maids

Trim uniforms, some of which
aie made in our own workrooms,
are in white, black, gray and blue,
in the correct regulation style.

Uniforms
2 styles of fine white linenc

are $5 and $6.50.
te or gray-and-whi- te

striped gingham and plain
coo-- 0'

gray or blue chambray at
black percale, $3; mercerized

black cotton, $3.85; black soiesette.
$4,75 nnd $5.50.

Aprons for Maids and
Butlers

.Maids' plain white, full bandaprons arc 75c and 85c; large
whito bib aprons are $1.75.

Butlers' aprons of splendid
quality white linenc aie 85c; tc

checked denim areS1.2n,
Maids' caps start at :111c for aperky little bow cap; other styles

some quite frilly, are 38c, 50c and8)C

Central)

Ankle Ties
Arc Quite the Smart

Thing in Spring
Footwear

In black suede and soft blackcalfskin they fit ns smoothly as aglove and give the foot a wonder-full- y

trim nppcarance. The solesare turned and the heels are hi"hand covered. $9.90.

Oxford Ties, $7.50
In a nut-brow- n shade, thny havo

medium heels, welted soles andperfoiatcd tip- -

Brogue Oxfords and
Pumps; $8.90 :

Lndcniably good looking with
htrcct suits or plaid sklrtsl They
nre of dark tan leather or black
calfskin with welted soles, me-
dium heels und many perforations
on tho wing tips,
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